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Spring migration of Barnacle Goose Branta leucopsis and Dark
bellied Brent Goose B. bernicla bernicla over Sweden 

MARTIN GREEN 

----------------- Abstract -----------------

Numbers of mi grants, flock sizes, inf luence of winds, 
geographical pattern, and timing of spring migration of 
Barnacle Goose Branta leucopsis and Dark-bellied Brent 
Goose Branta bernic/a bernic/a overSweden during 1981-
1995 are reported . Both species showed a general increase 
in passing numbers during the period , in good agreement 
with overall population trends. F lock sizes of Brent Geese 
in Sweden were larger than those at departure fro m the 
Wadden Sea while flock sizes of Barnac le Geese were 
simil ar in Sweden and at the Wadden Sea. F locks migrat
ing overland were larger than flocks fo llowing the coastfor 
both spec ies. There was a preference for mi grati ng in 

tailwinds. Normally 70-90 % of all observed birds (both 
spec ies) were recorded in the most southern provinces . 
Median dates of passage was 19 April for Barnacle Goose 
and 25 May for Brent Goose. The time pattern of Barnacle 
Goose changed during the period with a hi gher proportion 
pass ing in May during the later years of the stud y. Timing 
of Brent Goose passage did not change, a lthough it was 
delayed in headwind years. 
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Introduction 

Each spring large numbers of Barnacle Geese Bran
fa /eucopsis and Dark-bellied Brent Geese Branta 
bernic/a bernicla pass Sweden on their way from 
winter and early spring staging areas in western 
Europe towards their breeding areas , situated main
ly in arctic Russia. The general tiIlling and the 
geographical pattern of this passage are well known 
(see below) but no detailed national compilation of 
migration data have previously been made, only 
some good regional or local analyses (Hjort 1976, 
1977, Hasselquist 1981, Wirdheim 1981 , 1988). I 
have collected data from the regional bird reporting 
system of the Swedish Ornithological Society, cer
tain bird observatories, observers at migration sites 
and from a special study in south Sweden. I give a 
detailed description , analysis and comparison bet
ween the species of numbers of migrants , flock 
sizes, influence of winds, geographical pattern and 
timing of the spring passage in Sweden during the 
fifteen year period 1981 - 1995. 

The Barnacle Geese that pass Sweden winter 
mainly in the Netherlands (Ebbinge et al. 1991). 
About half the population leave this area in late 

winter for a short flight to north-west Germany, 
which is a major early spring staging area (Busche 
1991, Ebbinge et al. 1991). From the Netherlands 
and Germany they then fly to the next major spring 
staging areas in the Baltic (Gotland and Estonia) and 
during this flight they pass south Sweden. Usually 
the whole population is found in the Baltic area from 
late April to mid May (Leito 1991). About 90-95 % 
of the birds then contin ue to Russian breeding areas, 
mainly Novaya Zemlya and Vaygach (Ebbinge et al. 
1991). An increasing number remain and breed in 
the Baltic area, mainly at the Swedish islands of 
Gotland and Oland (Larsson et al. 1988, Walden
strom 1995, SOF 1997). 

Dark-bellied Brent Geese winter mainly in France 
and England (Bergmann et al. 1994). They leave the 
wintering areas in March for their first main spring 
staging sites in the Wadden Sea. Here they increase 
heavily in mass and in late May they pass south 
Sweden when conducting a (probably) direct flig ht 
of about 2 500 km to the White Sea and surrounding 
areas in Russia (Ebbinge & Spaans 1995). In mid 
Ju ne they continue to their breeding areas, mainly at 
the Taimyr peninsula (Bergmann et al. 1994). 
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Material 

The data in this study come from the following 
sources : 1) replies to inquiries sent to the majority of 
the regional report committees of the Swedish Ornit
hological Society, 2) communication with bird ob
servatories and field observers, 3) literature search 
in local and regional ornithological bulletins, and 4) 
migration studies made in Lund, Skane (55°42 ' N 
13° 12 ' E). The time period covered by the overall 
analysis of timing and geographical patterns was 
restricted to 1981-1995, since data before 1981 
were too heterogeneous to be included. 

Most of the regional report committees (24 of 27) 
that got the inquiry replied. Inquiries were not sent 
to the regions in the mountaineous north-west part of 
the country where migration of these species never 
have been observed (selection made based on SOF 
1990). The report committees compile records of 
voluntarily reported bird observations from ornitho
logists. Most regions collect data on migrating Bar
nacle Geese and Brent Geese, but not all. In south
east Sweden, i.e. the regions ofBlekinge, Oland and 
Gotland, where migration is intense, no data are 
collected routinely. This is because these species are 
considered to be too numerous, making it difficult to 
handle all the data each year. However, data from 
peak migration days are in many cases collected in 
these regions and are included in this analysis. My 
belief is that this lack of total coverage should not 
affect the conclusions of this study since yearly data 
have been included from Ottenby (56° 12' N 16° 24' 
E), a major migration site on Oland with daily 
observations throughout the migration seasons. From 
1985 and onwards more or less yearly data from 
Utlangan (56° 01' N, 15° 48' E), a major migration 
site in Blekinge, have also been included. Further
more, the report committees in Skane and Halland, 
the two remaining provinces with high migration 
intensities, do collect all migration data on these 
species. From the provinces where the report com
mittees did not respond to my inquiry and from the 
ones that did not get the inquiry, data have been 
collected from their regional bulletins. 

All observations were summarized day by day. By 
comparing numbers of migrants, flight directions, 
passage times and localities a minimum daily num
ber of passing geese was calculated. This was done 
under the assumptions that both species migrate 
over south Sweden in one uninterrupted flight and 
that the migratory direction is between north-east 
and south-east. Thus, if large number of geese were 
recorded at the south coast of Skane and at Oland 
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(see Figure 1 for locations) during the same day the 
figures were not added to each other. Instead the 
highest number of geese at one of these places was 
used as the days minimum total of that particular 
day. If large numbers were seen in Sldne during the 
evening and high numbers had been recorded at 
Oland in the morning the same day, these numbers 
were summed since birds passing Skane will pass 
Oland afterwards and not the other way around. 
Also, if large numbers were recorded in Sldne 
during the evening one day and at Oland the day after 
the figures have been treated as separate ones as 
flight time from Sldne to Oland makes it most likely 
that the birds seen in Skane in the evening will pass 
Oland already during the night. The minimum daily 
sums were then used to calculate total numbers of 
birds observed per season, numbers passing diffe
rent geographical zones, median dates and concent
ration of passage. 

Data on flock sizes and flight directions were 
collected in Lund, Skane, in the years 1995-1997, 
covering the complete migratory season each year. 
In addition, data on flock sizes were collected at 
Kaseberga, south-east Skane (55° 21' N 14° 4' E) 
during 1995 and at Ottenby, Oland in 1996. At 
Ottenby, data on flock sizes were collected for Brent 
Goose only. At both localities the entire migration 
period was covered. Flight directions at Lund were 
measured by tracking migrating flocks with an opti
cal range finder (WILD, 80 cm, 11.25X) with azi
muth and elevation scales, or with a short-range 
tracking radar (X-band, 200 kW peak power, pulse 
duration 0.25 flS , pulse repeat frequency 500 Hz, 
1.5° pencil beam width) from the roof terrace of the 
Ecology Building, Lund University. For flocks pas-

o sing relatively close to the observation site, that were 
observed by telescope or binoculars only, flight 
directions were estimated to the closest 22.5° (i.e. 
NE, ENE, E etc). 

Data on annual population sizes and breeding 
success were obtained from the Goose Specialist 
Group Data Base, Wetlands International (J.Madsen 
& P. Clausen pers. comm.) 

Wind data were obtained from the European Me
teorologicalBulletin (EMB, Deutsches Wetterdienst) 
for the relevant periods each year. Wind speed and 
direction are indicated by flags in the EMB, each full 
flag representing a wind speed of 10 knots (=5.1 m s
'1). This way wind speeds are given in classes approx
imately corresponding to 0; 1; 2.5; 5; 7.5 m S- I etc. 
Assuming that most geese passing Sweden start the 
flight from the northern part of the Wadden Sea, 
wind data from north-west Germany was used to 
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Figure l. Map of south Sweden and the Baltic region. Main provinces mentioned in the text, main mi gration localities and wind 
measurement sites are shown. I. Lund, 2. Lommabukten , 3. Kaseberga, 4. Laholmsbukten, S. Utlangan 6. Otten by, 7. Copenhagen 
and 8. Wadden Sea. 

Karla over sodra Sverige och Ostersjoregionen. Landskap och betydande strlicklokaler som omnlimns i texten sal11l liven 
vindmiitningslokaler visas. 1. Lund, 2. LOl11l11abuklen, 3. Kaseberga, 4. Laholl11sbukten, 5. Utliingan, 6. Oltenby, 7. Kopenhal1111 
och 8. Vadehavet. 

analyze starting conditions. To analyze the passage 
over south Sweden, wind data from Copenhagen, 
Denmark were used since that was the closest weather 
station to south Sweden in the bulletin. Wind data in 
the EMB are given from 00 GMT and 11112 GMT (= 
02 and 13114 local Swedish summer time). Depen
ding on when during the day migration was observed 
over Sweden an assumed mean departure time was 
calculated based on flight speed measurements made 
in Lund (Green & Alerstam in prep.). Wind data 
closest in time to assumed departure or observed 
passage was used . For migration data with no exact 
time given, departure winds (Wadden Sea) from 00 
GMT and passage winds (Copenhagen) from 11112 
GMT was used. All wind data in this report refer to 
ground level situations. 

Migration data on Brent Geese from Finland and 
Denmark were taken from literature and personal 
correspondence with ornithologists. Finnish data 

were only available from two years, 1987 (B. 011-
berg and G. Nordenswan pel's. comm. through N. 
Holmstrom) and 1993 (Leivo et al. 1995). Danish 
data were available for four years between 1988 and 
1995 (Lindballe et al. 1993, 1994 and Preben Berg, 
pers. comm.). 

Results 

Number of migrants andflock sizes 

For both species the number of reported migrants 
increased significantly during the period (Spearman 
rank correlation, Barnacle Goose: rs = 0.91 , p = 
0.0007; Brent Goose: rs = 0.56, p = 0.03, Figure 2) . 
There were significant correlations between num
bers observed in Sweden and overall population 
sizes in both cases (Kendall rank correlation, T = 
0.74, p = 0.0001 for Barnacle Geese and T = 0.39, p 
= 0.04 for Brent Geese). The yearly numbers obser-
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Fig ure 2 . Seasonal total s of reported spring mig rating Barnacle Geese (a) and Brent Geese (b) in Sweden 1981 - 1995 (bars) and 
overall population s izes (clots and line) . 

Sdsongssul7IlI1o r av v[lI.f7y llande lIitkindade gdss (a) oeh Prutgdss (b) i Sverige 198 /- 1995 (staplar) oeh de totala populationer
lias storlek (pullkler oeli lil!je). 

ved in Sweden corresponded to between 6 and 47 % 
of the total population for Barnacle Goose, with a 
median of 18 %. For Brent Goose, between 14 and 
67 % of the total population was seen every year, 
with a median of 29 %. Over the study period, 
significantly higher proportions of the Brent Goose 
population was reported (Mann-Whitney U-test, n l 

= 15, n2 = 15, z = -2.43, P = 0.02) than for the 
Barnacle Goose. The proportion of the total popula
tion of Barnacle Goose seen in Sweden was relative
ly stable at about 15-20 % during the first twelve 
years of the period and then increased to 30--47 % in 
the last three years. The proportion of Brent Goose 
showed a much larger variation, with marked peaks 
in some years but no overall trend. 

The di stribution of flock sizes and individuals in 
different flock sizes at three main migration si tes are 
shown in Table 1, whereas average flock sizes at the 
inland locality Lund and the coastal si tes Kaseberga 
and Otten by are presented in Table 2. Barnacle 
Goose flocks were significantly larger at Lund than 
at Kaseberga (Mann-Whitney U-test, n l = 258, n2 = 
90, z = -4.28, p = 0.0001). Also Brent Goose flocks 
passing Lund were significantly larger compared to 
those at the coastal sites Kaseberga and Ottenby 
(Mann-Whitney U-test, n l = 310, n2 = 111 , z = -2.81 , 
P = 0.005 and n l = 3 10, n2 = 130, z = -2.81 , P = 0.04 
respectively). Brent Goose flock sizes did not differ 
significantly between Kaseberga and Otten by (Mann
W hitney U-test, n l = 111, n2 = 130, z = -0. 84, p = 
0.40). Brent Goose flocks were significantly larger 
than Barnacle Goose flocks in Lund (Mann-Whit
ney U-test, n l = 310, n2 = 258, z =-2.15, p = 0.03). At 
Kaseberga the tendency was in the same direc tion 
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(Mann-Whitney U-test, 111 = Ill , n2 = 90, z = -1.80, 
P = 0.07) as can be seel1 from the mean and median 
values in Table 2. 

Wind Clnd migration intensity 

Wind conditions (direction and strength) at Copen
hagen during days with high migration intensity 
over Sweden are shown in Figure 3 a and b. A more 
detailed analysis of wind and weather patterns asso
ciated with the passage of arctic geese over Sweden 
will be presented elsewhere (Green in prep.). 

A closer examination and categorization of the 
fi gures revealed some interesting patterns. I catego
rized winds from between SSW-WNW as true tail
winds, winds from between NNE-ESE as true head
winds, winds from ESE to SSW as side winds from 
the southern sector, winds from WNW-NNE as 
sidewinds from the northern sector and winds of not 
more than 1 m S· I as neutral. Wind categories were 
chosen based on a generalized migratory direction 
towards ENE during the flight from the Wadden Sea 
over south Sweden. In Table 3 the number of days 
with high migration intensity in the different wind 
classes are shown together with the occurrences of 
winds during spring migration periods. The distribu
tions of high migration intensity days were signifi
cantly different fro m the occurrences of winds for 
both species (Barnacle Goose: X2(4)= 12.53, P = 0 .01 ; 
Brent Goose: X2(3) = 8.30, P = 0.04; in the statistical 
analyses fo r Brents both sidewind categories were 
pooled as the number of days wi th high migration 
intensity was too low during side winds from the 
north). During peak migration days, tailwinds were 



Table 1. Distribution of number of flocks and individuals of spring migrating Barnacle Geese and Brent Geese at 
three locali ties in south Sweden in different flock size classes . 

Fordelning av antalet j 70ckar oc!? individe r av varstrdckande vitkindade gdss och prutgdss vid tre lokaler i sodra 
Sverigefordelade pa olika storleksklasser avflocka/: 

Flock size Flockstorlek 

1-49 50-99 

Barnacle Goose 
Vitkindad gas 

Flocks (%) 
Flockar (%) 
Lund 21.4 21.8 
Kaseberga 40.0 27.8 

Individuals (%) 
Individer (%) 
Lund 3.7 8.8 
Kaseberga 11.0 18.3 

Brent Goose 
Prutgas 

Flocks (%) 
Flockar (%) 
Lund 21.0 18.7 
Kaseberga 32.4 18.9 
Ottenby 32.3 15.4 

Individuals (%) 
In di vider (%) 
Lund 1.9 4.6 
Kaseberga 2.7 7.6 
Ottenby 3.6 5.0 

used in a higher proportion than the occurrence of 
tailwinds. Winds from other directions (headwinds 
and sidewinds) were used in a smaller proportion 
than the occurrence of such winds. No difference 
between the species was found in this respect. High 
migration intensity days in headwinds were either in 
relatively low wind strength (~2.5 m S-I); five of six 
occasions for Barnacle Geese, seven of nine occasi
ons for Brent Geese; and/or late in the migratory 
season (after 20 April for Barnacle Goose, after 25 
May for Brent Goose); three of six occasions for 
Barnacle Geese, six of nine occasions for Brent 
Geese; (Figure 3). Wind directions and strengths 
during peak days at the start of the flight from the 
Wadden Sea were very similar to the ones in Figure 
3 and are therefore not presented. 

100- 200- 400-
199 399 799 800- N 

27 .6 18.3 10.5 0.4 258 
13.3 16.7 1.1 1.1 90 

22.6 31. 1 31.9 1.9 423 18 
16.8 40.6 4.5 8.9 8986 

16.4 20.3 16.4 7.1 310 
19.8 14.4 12.6 1.8 Il L 
16.2 20.0 11.5 4.6 130 

8.1 20.6 32.3 32.5 81 412 
14.8 22.7 39.2 12.9 20365 
9,7 26.3 26.7 28.6 27265 

Geogmphical pattem and f light directions 

The passage of Barnacle Goose and Brent Goose 
over Sweden was mainly confined to the southern 
parts of the country. In Table 4 and Figure 4 I have 
divided Sweden in different geographical zones 
according to the amount of passing geese and arrows 
indicate the major migration corridors of both spe
cies. 

The geographical pattern of Barnacle Goose pas
sage was very stable between years with 70-97 % of 
all birds reported from the southernmost provinces 
(Slcane, Blekinge and Oland, zone 1) each year. 
Most birds were seen at Oland or in Skane. Large 
numbers passed along the south coast of Slcane and 
then turned up towards the eastern part ofBlekinge. 
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Table 2. Average flock sizes of Barnacle Goose and Brent Goose during spring migration at three sites of high 
migration intensity in south Sweden. Lund is an inland locality, Kaseberga and Ottenby are coastal sites. 

Flockstorlekar hos vitkindad gas och prutgas under varstrCicket vid tre !oka!er med hog strfickintensitet i sodra 
Sverige. Lund fir en inlands!oka!, Kaseberga och Ottenby fir kustlokala 

Species Locality Mean Median Range Year N 
Art Lokal Medel Median Variation AI' N 

Barnacle Goose Lund 164 110 3-800 1995-97 258 
Vitkindad gas Kaseberga 100 60 4-800 1995 90 

Brent Goose Lund 263 145 2-3000 1995-1997 310 
Prutgas Kaseberga 183 97 2-1800 1995 111 

Ottenby 210 100 2-1700 1996 130 

s 

Figure 3. Wind conditions, direction (in 22.5° intervals, shown as a compass) and strength (m S· I, increasing wind strength in 
outward going circles shown by numbers at the "North-axis" ), at Copenhagen, Denmark during peak migration days of (left) 
Barnacle Geese (> 2 000 inds . observed) and (right) Brent Geese (> 5 000 inds. observed) in Sweden 1981-1995. The material 
has been divided in early (dots) and late (open circles) migration days. For Barnacle Geese, days up to 20 April was classified 
as early and days from 21 April onwards as late. For Brent Geese, days LIp to 25 May were regarded as early and days from 26 
May onwards as late. 

Vin djorh a lIa 11 dell, riktlling (i 22.SO intervall) och styrka (111 s" , okallde villdsr-yrka ellligt skala pa "Nord-axeln"), uppmatta i 
Kopenhal11n, Danl11ark undertoppdagarav(viinster) Vitkindad gas( > 2 OOOex)och (hager) Prutgas( > 5 000 ex) i Sverige 1981-
1995.Materialet iiI' uppdelat i tidiga (pullkter) och sen a (opplla cirldar) striickdagw: For vir-kindad gas klassades dagar t.O.I11. 
20 april SOI11 tidiga och dagarfi:o.m. 21 april som sena. Forprutgas klassades dagar t.o.m. 25 mqj SOI11 tidiga och dagarfi :o. 111. 

26 maj som sella. 
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Table 3. Number of days with high migration intensity of Barnacle Geese (> 2 000 indo observed) and Brent Geese 
(> 5 000 indo observed), and the occurrence of winds (number of wind recordings, there are two measurements 
every 24 hours) during main migration periods (1 April - 5 May for Barnacle Geese, 11 May - 3 June for Brent 
Geese) in 1981-1995 in different wind classes (see also in text). 

Anto/ dogor l17ed hog striickintensitet ov vitkindod gas (> 2 000 ex observerade) och prutgas (> 5 000 ex 
observerade) ochforekol17sten (onto /l17 iitti/(/Cillen, tva l17iitningor gars velJje dygn) ov vindor under valjlyttnings
sfisongerno (1 april - 5 1170j .for vitkindod gas, 11 1170j - 3 juni for prutgas) 1981-1995 forde /at pa oliko 
vindkotegorier (se texten). 

Species Tailwind Headwind 
Art Mer/vind MOhJind 

Barnacle Goose 24 (49.0%) 6 (12.2%) 
Vitkindod gas 

Wind occurrence 264 (26.3%) 190 (19.0%) 
Vine(forcie /ning 

Brent Goose 24 (43.6%) 9 (16.4%) 
Prutgas 

Wind occurrence 186 (26.3 %) 144 (20.3 %) 
Vine(forde/ning 

From there they passed Oland mainly on the eastern 
side of the island, heading for staging areas on 
Gotland or in Estonia. In some cases relatively large 
numbers crossed the southern parts of Oland but 
rnigration in Kalmarsund, between mainland Swe
den and Oland, was usually less intensive. The 
numbers of Barnacle Geese crossing Skane over
land was sim.ilar to those following the south coast. 
Many of these birds flew in over land at Lommabuk
ten, continued over Skane and along the coast of 
Blekinge towards Oland where they took the same 
route as described above. Smaller numbers crossed 
mainland Sweden north of Skane. Aregular passage 
was observed in Halland, where the geese flew 
inland at Laholmsbukten, and over Smaland (zone 
2). Every year 2-30 % of the total numbers observed 
in Sweden were reported from these regions. Very 
small numbers were seen yearly north of Halland
Smaland (zone 3 and 4), in many cases in association 
with the passage of Ansa sp. geese. 

Also the pattern of Brent Goose passage was fairly 
stable between years , although the variation was 
larger than for Barnacle Geese. Usually 72-94 % of 
all recorded birds were reported from the provinces 
of Skane, Blekinge, Oland and Gotland (zone 1). 
Also here the main provinces were Slcane and Oland, 
but in some years equally large numbers were obser
ved in Blekinge. The routes followed by Brent Geese 

Sidewind (left +right) Neutral winds N 
Sidvind (viinster+hoger) Svag vind N 

5+6 (10.2+12.2%) 8 (16 .3%) 49 

192+161 (19.2+ 16.1 %) 195 (19.5 %) 1002 

3+6 (5.4+ 10.9%) 13 (23.6%) 55 

87+103 (12.3+ 14.5%) 188 (26.6%) 708 

were similar to those described for Barnacle Geese. 
However, a higher proportion crossed Skllne over
land. When reaching eastern Blekinge large num
bers turned north and followed Kalmarsund. Nor
mally 8-26 % of the birds each year were seen 
crossing mainland Sweden over the provinces of 
Halland and Smaland (zone 2), mainly flying in over 
land at Laholmsbukten. Smaller numbers were seen 
annually in zone 3 (Figure 4 b). North of this, mostly 
single individuals were seen in flocks of other goose 
species, but in some years one or two flocks were 
seen as far north as the Gulf of Bothnia. 

During two years, 1989 and 1992, the geographi
cal pattern of Brent Goose m.igration was quite 
different from the pattern described above. In these 
years only 29 and 22 % of all birds were observed in 
the southernmost provinces (zone 1). Most birds 
were instead seen in Halland-Smaland (zone 2) (51 
and 67 %) and relatively large numbers were also 
seen in zone 3 (20 and 11 %). To analyse the variation 
in geographical pattern I plotted winds during the 
actual days when large numbers of Brent Geese (> 1 
000 birds) were seen in zone 2-3 during 1989 and 
1992. Almost all days with strong m.igration in zone 
2-3 coincided with easterly winds, both at the start 
from the Wadden Sea and during passage of south 
Sweden (Figure 5). 

Data on flight directions were collected for 192 
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Figure 4 . Main mi gration corridors and division in geographical zones according to observed migration intensity (see table 4 and 
text) of spring migrating Barnacle Geese (a) and Brent Geese (b) in Sweden 198 1- 1995. 

HlIvlIdstrdckkorridorer och geograjlsk zonindelning efta observerad strdckintensitet (se tabell 4 och text) .for vel/.flyttande 
Vi/kindade gdss (a) och Prutgdss (b). 

Table 4. Average percentages (± s.d.) of the total number of Barnacle Geese and Brent Geese passing different 
geographical zones of Sweden (see fig. 4 a and b) each spring during 1981- 1995. A + sign means that the average 
percentage is below 0.5, but still the species is observed more or less annually. A - sign means that the species is 
not an annual migrant in the zone. 

Proeentuel/ fordelning (± s. d.) av antalet vitkindade gCiss oeh prutgCiss pa olika geograjlska zoner av Sverige (se 
figur 4 a oeh b) i 111edeltal per varsCisong under 1981-1995. E ft +-teeken betyder aft medelvCirdet understiger 0.5 
men aft arten observerats i 20nen mer eller mindre ar/igen. E ft - teeken betyder aft arten inte Cir en arlig flyftare 
genom zonen. 

Species 
A rt 

Barnacle Goose 
Vitkindad gas 

Brent Goose 
Prutgas 

110 

% in zone 1 
% i zon 1 

87 .2 (± 7.5) 

70.5 (± 22.4) 

% in zone 2 
% i 2011 2 

12.5 (± 7.2) 

26.9 (± 18.6) 

% in zone 3 
% i 2011 3 

+ 

2.6 (± 5.5) 

% in zone 4 
% i Z0114 

+ 



Figure 5 . Wind cond itions, d irection and strength shown as in Figure 3, at the Wadden Sea (left) and Copenhagen, Denmark (right) 
during migration days of Brent Geese (> I 000 inds. observed) in Sweden in 1989 and 1992. 

Villdjorhallanden, styrka och riktning, lIppmiitta vid Vadehavet (viillster) och Kapenhamn, Danll1ark (hager) lInderflyttnings
dagarjor Pl'lIfgas ( > J 000 ex) i Sverige J989 och J992 . 

flocks of Barnacle Geese and 217 flocks of Brent 
Geese passing Lund. Of these flocks , 72 flocks of 
Barnacle Geese and 68 flocks of Brent Geese were 
tracked with optical range finder or tracking radar 
(exact migration directions measured). For the rest, 
flight directions were estimated visually. No signifi
cant differences were found between trackings and 
visual estimates or between years within the species 
so all data were pooled . Mean track direction of 
Barnacle Geese was 64° (± angular deviation 19°), 
more or less towards ENE (Figure 6a). For Brent 
Geese the mean track direction was 85° (± a.d. 21°), 
towards east (Figure 6b) . The difference in mean 
flight directions between the species was highly 
significant (Watson-Williams test, F 1•407 = 99.8 , P < 
0.001). 

Flight directions from other localities or regions 
were reported to a varying extent but the data do not 
permit a detailed analysis. Within the main migra
tion corridor over Slcane and Blekinge migratory 
directions were reported to be between NE and E for 
both species. In the region around Oland, Brent 
Geese shifted to more northerly directions while 
Barnacle Geese continued towards NE-E. At the 
northernmost point of Oland fli ght directions of 
Brent Geese were reported to be more or less towards 

NE (about 50° according to the observer) during a 
peak migration day (27 May 1995). Around Gotland 
directions of Brent Geese were between Nand NE. 
Deviations from this pattern occurred outside the 
main migration corridor. Along the west coast of 
Sweden, north of Skane, about half of all observa
tions of Barnacle and Brent Goose were of birds 
flying towards SSE along the coast. Ten to twenty 
percent of all reports referred to birds following the 
coast towards north. The remaining birds were 
heading inland with directions between NE and SE. 
In the south part of Halland more birds flew inland 
with flight directions between NE and SE than 
further north along the coast, but still around 40 % of 
all reports from this area referred to birds flying 
south along the coast. In inland areas of Smaland and 
areas further north, almost all reported flight direc
tions were between Nand E. 

Seasonal pattern 

Migration of Barnacle Geese usually began in March 
when small numbers were observed. April was the 
main migration month, with an overall peak in the 
middle of the month. Numbers then decreased during 
May but passage occurred during most of the month. 
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Figure 6. Measured flight directions (circ les) of spring migrating Barnacle Geese (left) and Brent Geese (right) in Lund, Scania 
in spring 1995- 1997. Arrow show mean flight directions of measured and observed flocks in Lund (see text) . Stipled lines show 
angular dev iations of mean directions. Barnacle Goose: mean 64° (± a.d. 19°), Brent Goose: mean 85° (± a.d. 21 °). 

Uppmdl/ajlygriktningar (eire/or) has v(ll17yttande Vitkindade gdss (vtinster) aeh Prutgdss (hager) i LUlld, SkGne 1995- 1997. 
Pil visor mede(f7ygriktning has uppmdtla aeh a/;serverade j7aekar 1 Lund (se text) . Streckade tinjer visor vinkela vvikelsen has 
medelriktningen. Vitkindad gas: medelriktning 64° (± 19°), Prutgas: medelriktning 85° (± 2)0). 

The last migrating Barnacle Geese every season 
were seen in the last days of May or the first days of 
June (Figure 7a). 

Brent Goose passage was more or less exclusi vely 
a late May affair. Only small numbers were seen 
during March to early May. More numerous migra
tion was observed from mid-May with an overall 
distinct peak in the last week. In some years high 
numbers were noted in early June but numbers 
decreased sharply during the progress of the month. 
The last migrating Brent Geese every season were 
seen in mid-or late June (Figure 7b). 

Yearly median dates for Barnacle Geese varied 
between 4 April and 23 April. There was a tendency, 
although not significant, for median dates to be 
successively later during the period (Spearman rank 
correlation, rs = 0.50, P = 0.06). Another sign of a 
successively later passage was that the proportion of 
birds seen in May increased (Spearman rank corre
lation, rs = 0.64, p = 0.02). In 1981-1985,0.1-3.2 % 
(year! y mean : 1.1 %) of the recorded birds were seen 
in May. During the later years, 1991-1995, the 
proportion of birds observed in May was 1.1-19.0 % 
(yearly mean: 10.0 %). The variation in median 
dates was compared to the proportion of time that 
headwinds or tailwinds occurred during the main 
migration periods for each year, but no significant 
relationships were found, neither for start winds at 
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the Wadden Sea nor for passage winds at Copenha
gen (Kendall rank correlation, t = -0.17, P = 0.37 and 
t = -0.09, p = 0.64 for proportion of headwinds ; t = 
0.06, p = 0.76 and t = 0.04, P = 0.83 for proportion 
of tailwinds at the Wadden Sea and Copenhagen 
respectively). 

For Brent Geese, yearly median dates were stable 
during the period. In ten years median dates were 
between 22 and 25 May. In four years passage was 
delayed and median dates were between 27 and 31 
May. One year of early passage occurred with a 
median date of 19 May. No trend in median dates 
could be discovered (Spearmann rank correlation, rs 
= -0.13, P = 0.63). The variation was significantly 
associated with the proportion of time that head
winds occurred during the main migration period, 
passage being later in headwind years (Kendall rank 
correlation, t = 0.61, P = 0.002 and t = 0.43 , P = 0.03 
for winds at the Wadden Sea and Copenhagen). For 
start winds at the Wadden Sea, median dates were 
also significantly associated with the proportion of 
time that tailwinds occurred, being earlier in tail
wind years (Kendall rank correlation, t = -0.53, P = 
0.006), but only tending to be so for for passage 
winds at Copenhagen (Kendall rank correlation, t = 
-0.35, P = 0.07). 

The passage of both species was usually concen
trated to a few days of mass migration every year 
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Figure 7. Overall seasonal pattern, in three-day periods, of spring migrating Barnacle Geese (left) and Brent Geese (right) in 
Sweden 1981- 1995. Arrow show median dates . 
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(Table 5). There was no difference between the 
species regarding the proportion of birds seen during 
the three best days every season (Mann-Whitney U
test, n) = 15 , n2 = 15, z=-0.14, p =0.88) and no trends 
in this proportion could be detected during the peri
od for any of the species (Spearmann rank correla
tion, rs = -0.02, P = 0.95 for Barnacle Geese; rs = 0.24, 
P = 0.37 for Brent Geese). 

There was a significant difference between the 
species in the time span during which 95 % of all 
birds were observed in any season (Table 5). Passage 
of Brent Geese was more concentrated in time than 
the passage of Barnacle geese (Mann-Whitney U
test, n) = 15, n2 = 15, z = -2.81 , P = 0.005). Further
more the time period during which 95 % of all 
Barnacle Geese were recorded in each spring in
creased in length through the period (Spearman rank 
correlation, rs = 0.71, P = 0.008) from 15-24 days in 
the early 1980s to 27 -44 days in the early 1990s. No 
significant pattern could be detected for Brent Geese 
(Spearman rank correlation, rs = -0.35, p = 0.19). 
Variation in the time period covering 95 % of the 
passage was not correlated to the proportion of time 
that tailwinds or headwinds occurred during main 
migration periods for any of the species (Kendall 
rank correlation, all p = 0.20-0.92). 

International outlook 

To analyze if Brent Geese fly over Denmark and the 
Baltic Sea in one go, numbers of migrating birds 
observed in Sweden were compared to observed 
numbers reported from Denmark and the Gulf of 
Finland. In Figure 8 a-f I have compiled data from 

the years when numbers have been available from at 
least two of the three countries. Unfortunately no 
year was available with data from all three countries. 
Generally there was a good fit between Brent Goose 
numbers observed in Denmark and Sweden, and 
between numbers observed in Sweden and Finland. 
A peak in Denmark coincided with a peak in Sweden 
the same day and a peak in Sweden was followed by 
a peak in Finland the same day or the day after. In 
some cases a certain time delay in passage was 
observed between Denmark and Sweden and bet
ween Sweden and Finland, indicating that the birds 
do not fly the entire distance but sometimes stop to 
rest for shorter periods . 

Discussion 

Number of migrants andflock sizes 

The significant increase in numbers of Barnacle and 
Brent Geese seen in Sweden during the study period 
coincide with the large increases in their overall 
population sizes in the last decades . The Russian
Baltic breeding Barnacle Goose population increased 
from around 40 000 birds in 1980 to 220 000 birds in 
1994-1995 (Wetlands International, Goose Specia
list Group database). During the same time period 
the population of Dark-bellied Brent Geese increased 
from 140000 to 250 000-300 000 birds (Wetlands 
International, Goose Specialist Group database). 
The proportions of the total populations seen on 
migration in Sweden each year varied roughly bet
ween 20 and 50 %. The variation probably depends 
to a certain degree on the extent to which the migra-
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Table 5. Median dates, proportion of the season total observed during the three best days and time-span during 
which 95 % of the season total was observed for Barnacle Goose and Brent Goose during spring migration 1981-
1995. 

Mediandatul11, ande/ av totala sCisongsul11l11an observerade under de tre bCista dagama sal11t tidsperiod under 
vi/ken 95 % av sCisongsul11l11an inrCiknatsjor vitkindad gas och prutgas under valj/yttningen 1981-1995. 

Species 
Art 

Barnacle Goose 
Vitkindad gas 

Brent Goose 
Prutgas 

Median date (Range) 
Mediandatul11 

19.4 (4-23.4) 

25.5 (19-31.5) 

tory seasons were covered by ornithologists at stra
tegical migration sites and to what degree observed 
migration was reported to the regional report com
mittees . The increase in relative numbers of Barna
cle Geese is for example most likely caused by 
increased ornithological activity at strategic sites, as 
in Lund, during the migration period in the later 
years of the study period. Another possible explana
tion of the variation might be differences between 
years in wind patterns since it is likely that winds 
affect the altitude of migration, geographical pat
terns and maybe also the distribution of birds that 
migrate during day and/or night. As this data set does 
not contain any information on the differences in 
observation coverage between years, this question 
cannot be analyzed in detail. A higher proportion of 
the total Brent Goose than of the total Barnacle 
Goose population was generally observed in Swe
den. This can of course be a result of a better 
coverage of the Brent Goose passage, but it may also 
indicate differences in, for example, diel migration 
patterns and departure areas . Generally, Barnacle 
and Brent Geese initiate their migratory flights either 
in the early morning or in the evening (Leito 1991, 
P. Clausen pers. comm.) but we have poor knowled
ge of the exact preferences of departure times and if 
there are any differences between the species in this 
respect. There is though a clear difference in obser
ved passage times in south Sweden with the majority 
of Barnacle Geese recorded between early morning 
and midday while Brent Geese are more spread out 
during the day with marked peaks in early morning 
and in the evening (Green, unpubl. data). This pat
tern might be caused by a difference in departure 
areas between the species. Barnacle Geese leave 
from a more concentrated area of the Wadden Sea in 
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% during three best days 95 % within (days) 
% under de tre bCista dagama 95 % inol11 (dagclI) 

62 (± s.d. 14.6) 26 (± s.d. 9.3) 

62 (± s.d. 11 .9) 17 (± s.d. 4.1) 

Germany and the north part of the Netherlands 
(Ebbinge et al. 1991) while Brent Geese are spread 
out over the whole Wadden Sea (Bergmann et al. 
1994). In addition a couple of relatively large staging 
areas of Brent Geese are also present around the 
Danish islands (Madsen et al. 1990). Thus, Barnacle 
Geese probably pass south Sweden in more concen
trated waves while passage of Brents will be more 
spread out during the day making it likely that a 
higher proportion of all birds will be observed. 

Flock sizes of Barnacle Geese in Sweden (Table 1) 
were relatively similar to flock sizes reported from 
departure at the Wadden Sea, where 66 % of the 
flocks observed during spring departure contained 
1-100 birds and 24 % of the flocks were in the size 
class 100-250 birds (Busche 1991). General flock 
sizes of Brent Geese in Sweden were larger than 
flock sizes observed at departure from the Wadden 
Sea. There, only 3 % of 73 observed flocks were 
larger than 300 birds (Prokosch 1991), while in 
Sweden 14.4 -20.3 % of all flocks were larger than 
400 birds (Table 1). The difference between Wadden 
Sea and Sweden indicates that smaller Brent Goose 
flocks merge into bigger ones somewhere along the 
route. If flocks frequently stop and rest along the 
route, there is a possibility of accumulation of birds 
and the formation oflarger flocks at these occasions. 
Whether tllis is what the Brent Geese do is unknown, 
but a recent satellite telemetry study on Light-bel
lied Brent Geese flying from Denmark towards 
Svalbard and Greenland indicate that these birds 
pause now and then to rest (Clausen & Bustnes in 
press). Furthermore observations along the west 
coast of Sweden show that Brent goose flocks fre
quently go down and rest before flying inland (A. 
Wirdheim pel's . comm. , own obs, and see below). 
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Figure 8. Comparison of observed mi gration intens ities of Brent Geese between Sweden and Finland (a-b) , and Denmark and 
Sweden (c-f). a) 1987, b) 1993, c) 1991 , d) 1992, e) 1994 and f) 1995 . See text. 

Jdmfdrelser av strdckintellsiteter av prutgdss mellan Sverige och Finland (a-b) och mellan Dallmark och Sverige (c~f). a) 1987, 
b) 1993, c) 1991, d) 1992, e) 1994 ochf) 1995. Se text. 
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Flocks of Brent Geese were larger than those of 
Barnacle Geese at Lund and tended to be so also at 
Kaseberga. Both species depart from large staging 
concentrations in the Wadden Sea (Rosner 1993, 
Rosner & Stock 1995) so this difference is not likely 
to arise from differences in the size of staging 
concentrations (cf. Alerstam et al. 1990). A plausible 
explanation is that since migration of Brent Geese is 
more concentrated in time than Barnacle Goose 
migration, more Brent Geese are bound to migrate at 
the same time, thus making Brent Goose flocks 
larger. 

Flock sizes of both species were higher during 
migration over land than along the coast. This has 
also been found for spring migrating Eiders S0117ate
ria mollissima in south Sweden (Alerstam et al. 
1974). For the Eiders, Alerstam et al. suggested that 
the larger flock sizes of birds crossing land were due 
to the fact that when about to fly inland, Eiders 
generally circled above the shoreline for a quite a 
while. The circling behaviour lead to the merging of 
several smaller flocks into larger ones that finally 
departed inland. The same argument may apply to 
Brent Geese which are frequently seen circling in the 
bays of west Sweden before flying inland (Wird
heim 1981,1988, own obs.). Also, as mentioned 
above, Brent Geese relatively often land on the 
water for a while when reaching the west coast of 
Sweden before they depart inland. This behaviour 
may also lead to accumulation of birds into larger 
flocks than the ones that arrive at the coast. For 
Barnacle Geese circling behaviour at the coastline 
and the habit of going down and rest before continu
ing inland is not observed as frequently as for Eiders 
and Brent Geese (own obs.). The difference in flock 
sizes between overland flying birds and those follo 
wing the coastline is thus more difficult to explain, 
but the same reasons as mentioned above might be 
responsible for the difference in Barnacle Geese as 
well. Another factor affecting the observed flock 
sizes may be associated with the fact that migration 
over land often takes place at higher altitude than 
migration along coasts. Small flocks might not be 
detected as easily over land by observers as along the 
coast, making the data set biased towards larger 
flock sizes at an inland locality. 

Wind and migration intensity 

High migration intensity was generally associated 
with favourable winds (49 % of peak days for 
Barnacle Geese, 44 % of peak days for Brent Geese). 
In addition several peak days occurred in winds from 
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the southern sector (S-SSE, Figure 3) which also 
could be categorized as relatively favourable from 
the birds point of view as these wind directions also 
hold a considerable tailwind component, at least 
during certain parts of the flight (see Figure 4) . By 
including these days in the summary, 29 peak days 
(59%) of Barnacle Goose migration were in tail
winds and sidewinds from the southern sector. The 
corresponding figure for Brent Geese was 37 peak 
days (67 %) . By choosing to fly in tailwinds the birds 
reach their destinations faster and with less energy 
expenditure than otherwise. Hence, there should be 
a high selection pressure towards choosing the right 
days with respect to wind (Alerstam 1979, 1990a). 
For both species several peak days were also recor
ded in weak winds. These days do obviously not give 
any wind assistance and energetic advantages com
pared to tailwinds but compared to a flight in head
winds a flight in no winds is clearly preferable both 
from a energy saving and time saving perspective. 
The importance of favourable winds, or at least to 
avoid unfavourable winds, during spring migration 
has been shown for Brent Geese. Ebbinge (1989) 
stated that "wind conditions during spring migration 
may have a marked impact on the eventual breeding 
condition of the birds" and showed that breeding 
success was low in years when headwinds prevailed 
during the spring migration period. Probably the 
birds these years arrived at their breeding areas in 
rather bad condition, having spent a lot of energy on 
flight in the headwinds. A majority of all studies on 
bird migration intensity and wind have shown a 
preference for migration in tailwinds or at least 
winds of low strength if they were opposing (Ric
hardson 1978, 1990 and references therein) . Studies 
of waterfowl migration in particular also show a 
positive correlation between following winds and 
migration intensity in most cases, both during spring 
and autumn, for short and for long flights (Alerstam 
et al. 1974, Blokpoel & Gauthier 1975, Blokpoel 
1978, Wege & Raveling 1983, Owen & Gullestad 
1984, Dau 1992). 

Although both species predominantly migrated in 
tailwinds, some days with high migration intensity 
occurred in headwinds. These days were in several 
cases late in the season and/or with relatively low 
wind speeds (::; 2.5 m S·I, see Figure 3 ). Probably, 
time gets increasingly important as the season pro
gresses, especially for Brent Geese as these birds 
migrate over south Sweden only a couple of weeks 
before the onset of breeding. To be able to reach their 
staging areas to refuel for their next flight to the 
breeding grounds and still have the chance to breed 



successfully in the short arctic summer, the geese 
can not afford to wait for favourable winds late in the 
season. At these occasions migration is commenced 
as soon as wind conditions get better (lower strength 
of headwind) but still not optimal. 

Geographical pattern 

The geographic pattern of migration shown in this 
analysis follow, in broad respects , general descrip
tions in the literature (Kumari 1971, Cramp 1977, 
Prokosch 1984, Madsen 1987, SOF 1990, Berg
mann et al. 1994). Differing from the above mentio
ned descriptions are the number of geese flying over 
inland areas of south Sweden, especially for Barna
cle geese. These numbers have previously been 
underestimated. I conclude that a substantial part of 
all Barnacle and Brent Geese in fact cross the south
ernmost part of Sweden overland. 

Geographic pattern of Brent Goose passage show
ed a larger between-year variation than the one for 
Barnacle Goose. In some years the migration corri
dor was markedly shifted towards north, as in 1989 
and 1992. In these years the geese migrated in winds 
mainly from the eastern sector as shown in Figure 5. 
The more northern migration corridor in 1989 was 
also observed in Denmark (Munk et al. 1991). Large 
scale wind drift might be responsible for this shift on 
some of the occasions. Birds migrating towards 
north-east from the Wadden Sea could have been 
drifted northwestwards by the wind. This seems 
likely in winds from east to south-east. Looking at 
Figure 5 one can see that not all migration days were 
in winds from these directions, so wind drift cannot 
be responsible for all occasions with migration further 
to the north than usual. In north-easterly winds the 
birds might instead have hesitated to fly in their 
preferred direction from the Wadden Sea, since this 
would have been straight into the headwinds. Maybe 
they set off in a more northerly direction, with less 
unfavourable winds, following the Wadden Seacoast 
and getting some shel tel' from the wind. When reach
ing the north part of the Wadden Sea the coast bends 
off towards north-west and west, more or less the 
opposite direction of the preferred migratory direc
tion and the geese had to face the headwind if not to 
stray away from the normal route. Thereby the 
corridor would be shifted northwards. Why then was 
the migration corridor for Barnacle Geese more 
stable than the one for Brent Geese? This may be a 
consequence of the difference in destination areas 
and in time to onset of breeding between the two 
species. The majority of the Barnacle Geese are on 

their way to spring staging at the Baltic islands with 
about two months to the start of breeding. Brent 
Geese head for the White Sea via the Gulf of Finland, 
just a few weeks before the start of breeding. For 
Brent Geese a general drift northwards is not totally 
unfavourable regarding the length of the flight and 
by letting themselves be wind-drifted instead of 
flying straight into the headwinds they also save 
energy which might be of crucial importance for the 
coming probability of a successful breeding since 
time for replenishing nutrient stores at the White Sea 
is limited (cf. Ebbinge 1989, Ebbinge & Spaans 
1995). For Barnacle Geese on the other hand, the 
extra detour will make the flight substantially longer 
in distance, making the same behaviour unlikely to 
develop. They might also not be as pressured by time 
and thus by an energy conserving strategy, since they 
have about two months to go before the start of 
breeding and sufficient time to rebuild their stores at 
Baltic staging sites. 

The difference in flight directions in Lund bet
ween the species is intriguing. Barnacle Geese flew 
more straight towards their destination (ENE) while 
Brent Geese were flying with directions towards the 
closest coast area on the east side of Skane (E). 
Perhaps Brent Geese are more selected to maximize 
contact with marine habitats, where they can find 
suitable resting sites, than Barnacle Geese. The 
reluctance of Brent Geese to land on lakes in inland 
areas is illustrated by the fact that very few grounded 
flocks (only occasional single individuals) are re
ported from lakes in inland Sweden. In contrast, 
resting flocks of Barnacle Geese are sometimes 
reported (this study) . Furthermore the relatively 
high numbers of Brent Geese seen following the 
Swedish west coast towards SSE, instead of flying 
straight on towards NE or E, indicates that they 
hesitate to fly inland when the coastline does not 
deviate completely from the preferred migratory 
direction. Another indication that Brent Geese try to 
maximize contact with the sea is the finding from 
Finland that almost all Brent Geese seem to take the 
shortest overland passage from the innermost Gulf 
of Finland to the White Sea. Barnacle Geese are 
more often seen inland, apparently taking the short
est way to the White Sea but not the shortest overland 
crossing (Saurola 1976). 

General flight directions were in the sector bet
ween NE and E in Sweden with some deviations 
around coastlines, most pronounced for Brent geese. 
This is in good agreement with departure directions 
from the Wadden Sea (Busche 1991 , Prokosch 1991). 
A constant compass route (rhumbline) from the 
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German part of the Wadden Sea towards staging 
areas for Barnacle geese at Gotland and in Estonia is 
about 65°, e.g. towards ENE. A rhumbline between 
the Wadden Sea and the White Sea is about 5SO, e.g. 
towards NE-ENE. Flying along a great circle route, 
the shortest route between two places on the earth's 
surface, from the Wadden Sea to the White Sea 
would require a more northern initial flight direc
tion, about 40°, continuosly changing towards a 
more easterly direction of about 55° when approach
ing the White Sea (Figure 9) . A great circle route 
between the Wadden Sea and the Baltic would not 
differ much from a rhumbline route, due to the short 
distance. If Brent Geese followed a great circle route 
large numbers should pass over zone 2 and 3 (Figure 
4, Figure 9) and not as this study shows over zone 1. 
Instead it seems (Figure 4, Figure 9) that they follow 
a route similar to a rhumbline, but with substantial 
influences of topographical features, such as coast
lines. The same behaviour have been observed for 
Knots Calidris canutus passing Sweden in late spring 
heading for breeeding areas on Taimyr peninsula 
(Gudmundsson 1994) and might be a general beha
viour of birds breeding in high arctic Russia during 
spring migration from western Europe. Even if a 
great circle route would be shorter than following a 
constant compass course there are certain advanta
ges with the latter. By flying on a constant compass 
course during the flight from western Europe to the 
Russian tundra the birds increase the contact with 

Figure 9. The great circle route (stipled) and constant compass 
route (straight line) between the Wadden Sea and the White 
Sea. Brent geese approximately fly along a constant compass 
route. 
Slorcirke/rutf (slreckad kllrva) och konslanl k0l71paSSrlll1 (he/
drogen rok finje) mel/an Vadehavet och Vita havet. Prlllgfiss 
faljer tlngeffir en kOllslallt kOll1passrull. 
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coastal areas compared to a great circle route (cf. 
Figure 9) . Staying in contact with coastlines may 
increase security since it gives the birds both the 
possibility to use landmarks for orientation and a 
better choice of sites for emergency landings, for 
example if encountering bad weather, than flying 
over land or over open sea (Alerstam 1990 b). 

Seasonal pattern 

Seasonal timing of the passage of both species were 
in accordance with previously reported time pat
terns (Kumari 1971, Saurola 1976, Hasselquist 1981, 
Leito & Renno 1983, Wirdheim 1988, Ebbinge 
1989,SOF 1990, Busche 1991,Ebbingeetal.I991, 
Leito 1991, Prokosch 1991). Interestingly the time 
pattern of Barnacle Geese showed a certain change 
during the period, with a migratory period increa
sing in length (more birds seen in May) and a 
tendency for a successively later median date. The 
time pattern of Brent Goose passage on the other 
hand was very stable, just showing a delay in years 
when headwinds prevailed. No such association 
with wind was found for Barnacle geese. Migration 
of Barnacle geese during the 1970s took place most
ly in early April (Hjort 1976). May migration was 
reported to be rare at that time. Peak migration in the 
1980s was mainly in mid April and during the 1990s 
the peak has changed further towards late April. The 
change in time pattern might be connected with the 
increasing popUlation size. Overall population size 
during the mid 1990s was four-five times larger than 
during the early 1970s. Furthermore the Barnacle 
Goose has established itself as a breeding bird of the 
Baltic with a present population of at least 10 000 
birds (Larsson et al. 1988, Waldenstrom 1995). This 
heavy population increase has probably lead to in
creased competition on Baltic staging and breeding 
grounds, which are of relatively limited size. It 
might thereby be more beneficial for some birds to 
stay longer in the Wadden Sea and build up reserves , 
with less competition than in the Baltic, for either a 
direct flight to the Arctic or to use the Baltic staging 
areas for a much shorter period. This scenario would 
also explain the longer migratory period of Barnacle 
Geese compared to Brent Geese. In the former case 
we probably have a mix of early migrating Baltic 
breeders (Forslund 1992), Russian breeders on their 
way to major spring staging in the Baltic, and Russ
ian breeders flying directly towards the Arctic orjust 
staging for a short time in the Baltic. In the Brent 
Goose case all birds are on their way to spring 
staging in the White Sea and the passage is very 



concentrated. It is interesting to note that Barnacle 
Goose migration from the Baltic in mid to late May 
is very synchronized following very much the same 
pattern as Brent Goose migration from the Wadden 
Sea (Kumari 1971, Leito & Renno 1983, Leito 1991 , 
Leivo et a1. 1994, 1995). 

International outlook 

Brent Geese are assumed to fly from west European 
staging grounds to the White Sea, north-west Russia 
in one uninterrupted flight (Ebbinge & Spaans 1995). 
Based on flight speed measurements on Brent Geese 
in Lund (mean groundspeed = 71 km h-I ± s.d. 14 km 
h-I

, Green &Alerstamin prep.) the flight between the 
Wadden Sea and the Gulf of Finland should normal
ly take about 20 hours. From Denmark to Sweden 
the geese have to fly for between half an hour and 
four hours depending on where they were observed 
in respective country. The flight from south Sweden 
to the Gulf of Finland should be covered in 10-14 
hours if the geese fly non-stop. Geese passing Den
mark should thus be seen in Sweden later the same 
day. Geese observed in Sweden one day should be 
observed in Finland later the same day or the day 
after, depending on when during the day they pass 
Sweden. As seen in Figure 8 there was generally a 
good fit between numbers seen in the different 
countries. On some occasions there was a small time 
delay though . What probably happens is that, for one 
reason or the the other, Brent Geese make short stops 
along the route. This has , as previously mentioned, 
been observed for Light-bellied Brent Geese (Clau
sen & Bustnes in press) and also for Dark-bellied 
Brent Geese along the Swedish west coast (own 
obs.). What the geese do at these occasions and why 
they do this is unknown. The short stops and the 
locations where they go down indicate that it is not 
to eat and replenish nutrient stores. A possible expla
nation is that they need to drink since they might run 
the risk of dehydration during long flights with high 
body masses (cf .Carmi et al. 1992). 

Bearing in mind that many geese pass Sweden by 
night, the high proportions of the involved popula
tions observed in Sweden and the findings that 
Barnacle and Brent Geese are only observed in small 
numbers along the south and southeast coast of the 
Baltic (Rutschke & Litzbarski 1976, Raudonikis & 
Shvazhas 1991) the conclusion must be that for both 
species the majority of all birds pass Sweden or the 
waters surrounding the country during spring. Mig
ration is however not as concentrated over Sweden 
as in the Gulf of Finland. 
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Sammanfattning 

Varstracket av vitkindad gas Branta leucopsis och 
prutgas Branta bernicla bernicla over Sverige 

Vatje Val' passerar stora antal vitkindade gass och 
prutgass Sverige under sin flyttning fran Vasteuro
pei ska overvintringsplatser och tidiga var
rastningslokaler pa vag mot hackningsomraden, 
huvudsakligen i arktiska Ryssland. I den hal' artikeln 
redovisarjag antalet observerade faglar, flockstorle
kat·, geografiskt och tidsmassigt monster i Sverige, 
satnt vindens generella inverkan pa strackaktivitet 



under tidsperioden 1981-1995. Jarnforelser med 
straekdata fdin Danmark oeh Finland gors aven. 
Materialet till denna sammanstallning kommer fdin 
fOljande kallor: 1) svar pa forfragningar till SOF:s 
regionala rapportkommitteer om samtliga ob
serverade varstraekande faglar av bada arterna, 2) 
fOrfragningar till vissa fagelstationer oeh enskilda 
observatOrer verksamma pa strategiska platser, 3) 
litteratursokning i (framst) lokala oeh regionala or
nitologiska tidsk.rifter, oeh 4) en speeialstudie gjord 
i Lund, Sldne (55°42' N 13° 12' E). 

Observerade antal ochflockstorlekar 

Antalet observerade faglar av bada arterna okade 
signifikant under perioden (Figur 2) parallellt med 
k.raftiga okningar av de totala populationsstorlekar
na. En signifikant hogre andel av totalpopulationen 
av prutgas (median: 29%, variation :14-67%) sags 
per var i Sverige jarnfort med vitkindade gas (medi
an: 18%, variation: 6-47% av totalpopulationen) . 
Det relativa antalet faglar av bada arterna som ob
serveras i Sverige beror troligen till viss del pa 
bevakningsgrad pa strategiska platser oeh huruvida 
observerade floekar rapporterats in till de regionala 
rapportkommitteerna. Andra tankbara faktorer som 
paverkar andelen observerade faglar ar t.ex. vind
monster som kan paverka val av flyghojd, benagen
het att fOlja kuster samt straekets dygnsrytm. Da 
detta material inte ger nagon mojlighet att skilja pa 
bevakningsinsatser mellan olika ar har jag inte ana
lyserat fragan vidare. Den hogre andelen prutgass 
jarnfort med vitkindade gass kan bero pa skillnader 
i t.ex. dygnsrytm oeh/ eller i startomradets lage. 
Bada arterna startar normalt en flyttningsetapp antin
gen under tidig morgon eller sen kvall. Faglar som 
startar fran Vadehavet under kvallen passerar sanno
likt Sverige nattetid oeh ar darmed normalt ej mojli
ga att observera, medan de som startar pa morgonen 
kan ses passera Sverige nagra timmar senare. Det 
finns tyvarr inte myeket detaljerade uppgifter pa 
exakt nar pa dygnet de olika arterna paboljar sina 
flyttningsetapper eller om det finns nagon skillnad 
mellan arterna i detta avseende. Atminstone i Skane 
ar det dock en tydlig dygnsrytmskillnad dar huvud
delen av de vitkindade gas sen passerar under mor
gon oeh middag, medan prutgassen ar mer utspridda 
under dagen med tydliga toppar morgon oeh kvall 
(Green opubl.) . En mojlig forklaring till detta ar 
troligtvis det faktum att medan de vitkindade gas sen 
startar fran ett relativt begransat omrade i Tyskland 
oeh norra N ederHinderna (Ebbinge et al. 1991) sa 
startar prutgassen fran hela Vadehavet samt aven en 

del danska rastplatser pa annu narmare hall (Berg
mann et ai. 1994, Madsen et ai. 1990). Darmed blir 
straekvagen av vitkindade gass mer koneentrerad i 
tid pa dygnet oeh straekvagen av prutgass mer ut
spridd under dygnet vilket i sin tur okar sanno
likheten fOr att fler prutgass blir observerade. 

Fordelningen av floekar oeh individer pa nagra 
olika lokaler i sodra Sverige visas i Tabe1l1 . Prutgass 
observerades i stOrre floekar an vitkindade gass oeh 
fOr bada arterna var floekar observerade over inlan
det (Lund) stOrre an kustfOljande floekar (Kaseberga 
oeh Ottenby) (Tabell 2). Prutgasstraeket ar mer 
koneentrerat i tid under sasongen sa fler prutgass ar 
flyttningsbenagna vid samma tillfalle an de vitkin
dade (se vidare under Sasongsmonster). Nar det 
galler skillnaden mellan kust oeh inland sa ligger 
fOrmodligen beteendemassiga faktorer bakom. Ofta 
sker en uppsamlingseffekt nar straekande vatten
faglar nar en kustlinje pa sa vis att flera mindre 
floekar slas ihop till stOrre i samband med instraeket 
over land (Alerstam et al. 1974). Dessutom gar 
atminstone prutgass ofta ner oeh rastar en kort tid i 
bukterna langs vastkusten innan de straeker vidare 
in over land (A. Wirdheim muntI. , egna obs .) vilket 
ger ytterligare tillfallen fOr floeksammanslagningar. 
Observerade floekstorlekar fOr vitkindade gass i 
Sverige var i samma storleksordning som de som ses 
straeka ivag fran Vadehavet (Busche 1991). Floek
storlekarna for prutgas i Sverige var dock stOlTe an 
de som lamnade Vadehavet (Prokoseh 1991), vilket 
pekar pa att en sanm1anslagning av mindre floekar 
till stOrre sker nagonstans langs vagen. Troligen gar 
prutgassen ner fOr korttidsrastning da oeh da langs 
flygrutten oeh bland annat vid dessa tillfallen kan 
floeksammanslagningar ske. 

Vindforlul llanden och strticldntensitet 

Dagar med hog straekintensitet infOlI fOr bada arter
na framst vid medvindar (Figur 3, Tabell 3). Strack 
i medvind ger energimassiga fOrdelar oeh ovan
staende resultat ligger helt i linje med tidigare stud
ier av bade fagelflyttning i allmanhet oeh sjofagel
strack i synnerhet. For bada arterna fOrekom nagra 
dagar med hog straekintensitet i motvindar. Dessa 
dagar infOll i regel sent pa sasongerna oeh/ eller vid 
laga vindstyrkor. Formodligen blir tiden en alIt vikti
gare faktor ju liingre sasongen lider, sarskilt for 
arktiska haekfaglar. For att overhuvudtaget ha en 
mojlighet att na nasta rastomrade, fylIa pa fOrraden 
oeh flyga den sista etappen till haekningsomradet i 
tid fOr ett hackningsfOrsok under den korta arktiska 
sommaren, kan gassen inte vanta pa fOrdelaktiga 
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vindar hur lange som heIst. Under ar med ihallande 
motvindar nas troligen till slut en tidsmassig grans 
da flyttningen paboljas sa snart vindforhallandena 
blir battre (lagre motvindstyrka) om an inte optima
lao 

Geografiskt monster och flygriktningar 

Hos bada arterna passerade normalt den stOrsta 
andelen av faglarna over de sydligaste delarna av 
Sverige (Figur 4, Tabe1I4) med 70-97% av sasong
summorna observerade i Skane, Blekinge, Oland 
och Gotland. Sldne och Oland val' normalt de land
skap dar de hogsta siffrorna inraknades. Det ge
ografiska monstret hos de vitkindade gas sen val' 
mycket stabilt under perioden. For prutgassen fanns 
dock tva ar, 1989 och 1992, som skiljde sig markant 
fran ovriga at-. Dessa ar var flyttningskorridoren 
fOrskjuten norrut och 70-80% av sasongsummorna 
inraknades norr om de sydligaste landskapen . En 
analys av vindfOrhalIanden under strackdagarna 
dessa ar visade att faglarna huvudsakligen flyttade i 
vindar fran E-sektorn (Figur 5), bade vid starten fran 
Vadehavet och under passagen av Sverige. Storska
lig vinddrift kan ligga bakom det uppkomna mon
stret framforallt vid vindar fran E-SE. Da inte alIa 
strackdagar infOlI vid vindarfran denna sektor maste 
dock aven andra faktorer ha spelat in . En mojlig 
fOrklaring kan vara att nar taglarna ger sig ivag fran 
Vadehavet i NE-vindar undviker de att fOlja den 
normala rutten mot NE. Istallet kanske de fOljer 
Vadehavskusten mot N sa att de far ett vi sst skydd 
fran vinden. Nar kusten sedan viker av mot NW och 
Wi Vadehavets norra del maste de stracka mot NE
E fOr att inte avvika alltfOr kraftigt fran den onskade 
strackkorridoren. Pa sa vis skulle hela korridoren 
kunna fOrskjutas nornlt. Skillnaden mellan arterna i 
flyttningskorridorens stabilitet kan bero pa att de 
vitkindade hal' ett betydIigt sydligare belaget mal fOr 
sin etapp (Gotland och Estland) jamfOrt med prut
gassen (Vi ta havet via Finska viken). En fOrskj u tning 
av flyttningskorridoren nornlt for prutgassen in
nebar inte en helt ofOrdelaktig forandring. For de 
vitkindade daremot skulle en dylik fOrskjutning for
langa flygetappen ganska avsevart och darmed ar de 
kanske inte lika benagna att lata sig vinddrivas. 

Flygriktningar uppmatta i Lund redovisas i Figur 
6. Resultaten visar att medan de vitkindade flyger 
med direkt riktning mot rastlokaler pa Gotland och 
i Estland (ENE) sa flyger prutgassen snarare mot 
narmaste kustomrade (E). Skillnaden antyder att 
prutgassen fOrsoker maximera kontakten med kuster 
i stOrre utstrackning an de vitkindade vilket aven 
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stOds av iakttagelser pa andra platser (Saurola 1976, 
se aven nedan) . Generella flygriktningar i ovrigt lag 
mellan NE och E, i god overensstammelse med 
uppgifter fran Vadehavet. Vid ostkusten foljde stora 
antal av prutgass Kalmarsund mot norr medan de 
vitkindade i allmanhet fortsatte mot NE. Norr om 
Oland satte prutgassen merellermindrerakkurs mot 
Finska viken (NE). Avvikande flygriktningar fran 
det generella monstret observerades framforallt langs 
vastkusten norr om Skane dar en relativt hog andel 
av faglarna sags stracka mot SSE langs kusten innan 
de strackte in over land i de sodra delarna av Halland. 
A yen hal' fOrefOll prutgassen mer paverkade av 
kustlinjer an de vitkindade. Det observerade stor
skaliga geografiska monstrethos varstracket av prut
gass stammer mer med en rak kompasskurs mellan 
Vadehavet och Vita havet an med en storcirkelrutt 
(den narmaste vagen mellan tva platser pa jordens 
yta), dock med stora influenser av kustlinjer. En 
storcirkelrutt skulle innebara att huvuddelen av prut
gassen borde passera over zon 2 och 3 och inte over 
zon 1 (Figur 4, Figur 9) som observerats. For de 
vitkindade gar det inte att skilja pa en rak kom
passkurs och en storcirkelrutt p.g.a. flygetappens 
ringa langd. Den observerade flygrutten stammer in 
pa bada varianterna. 

Slisong Slnonste,. 

Overgripande sasongsmonster for observerat 
varstrack av bada arterna visas i Figur 7 och Tabell 
5. Det sasongsmassiga monstret fOr prutgassen var 
mycket stabilt med mediandatum i regel mellan 22-
25 maj . Under ar med ihallande motvindar lag pas
sagen senare med mediandatum under majs sista 
dagar. Mediandatum fOr pas sagen av vitkindade 
gass tenderade att senarelaggas och andelen faglar 
sedda i maj okade under perioden. Inget samband 
med radande vindforhallanden kunde hittas i detta 
fall. Anledningen till senarelaggningen av passagen 
kan finnas i den kraftiga populationsokningen under 
perioden och mojIiga fOrandringar i flyttningsstrat
egier relaterade till delma. I mitten av 1990-talet 
fanns fyra-fem ganger fler vitkindade gass jamfort 
med i bOljan 1980-talet. Vidare sa har den vitkindade 
gasen etablerat sig som hackfagel pa varrastning
splatserna i Ostersjoolm'adet, framst pa Gotland, 
med en population pa minst 10000 faglar (Walden
strom 1995). Troligen har detta okat konkurrensen 
pa de relativt begransade rastlokalerna och darmed 
kan det ha blivit fOrdelaktigare att stanna kvar i 
Vadehavet fOr att under mindre konkurrens bygga 
upp naringsforraden, antingen for en direktflygning 



fdlll Vadeha vet till arktiska onu'aden eller fOr att 
fOrkorta rastperioden i Ostersjon, Detta scenario 
skulle aven kunna fOrklara den langre strackperi
oden som observerats fOr vitkindade gass jamfOrt 
med prutgass (TabeIl5), De vitkindade gass som ses 
utgors av en blandning av faglar med olika hackn
ingsonu'aden och flyttningsstrategier. Tidigtflyttande 
Ostersjohackare (Forslund 1992), ryska hacktaglar 
pa vag till langtidsrastning i Ostersjoonu'adet, och 
ryska haclcfaglar som flyger direkt till arktiska om
raden eller enbart korttidssrastar i Ostersjon. For 
prutgassens del ar alIa faglar pa vag till varrastning 
kring Vita havet och pas sagen ar mycket koncentre
rad i tid . Intressant i sammanhanget ar att nar huvud
delen av de vitkindade lamnar Ostersjon i mitten av 
maj ar ivagstracket synnerligen koncentrerat pa sam
ma satt som nar prutgassen lamnar Vadehavet (Ku
mari 1971, Leito & Renno 1983, Leito 1991 , Leivo 
et al 1994,1995). 

Internationell utblick 

I Figur 8 a-f har jag jamfort strackfOrloppet hos 
prutgass i Sverige med observerat strackforlopp i 
Finland eller Danmark fOr att utreda om de flyger 
hela vagen genom OstersjoOllli'adet i en obruten 
flygning. Tyvarr fanns inte uppgifter fran samtliga 
lander tillgangliga fran samma ar. Baserat pa fly
ghastighetsmatningar i Lund (Green & Alerstam. in 
prep.) bor flygningen fran Sverige till Finska viken 
ta 10-14 timmar. Mellan Danmark och Sverige bor 
det ta gassen mellan en hal vtinune och fyra timmar 

att flyga beroende pa vilka lokaler man utgar ifran. 
Om flygningen sker i en obruten etapp bor gass som 
passerar Danmark kunna observeras i Sverige sen
are samma dag. Gass som ses i Sverige bor passera 
Finland senare samma dag eller dagen efter be
roende pa nar pa dygnet de observerades i Sverige. 
Figur 8 ger gott stOd fOr att prutgassen i manga fall 
verldigen flyger igenom Ostersjoonu-adet utan att 
stanna. I vissa fall finns dock en liten tidsfOrskjutning 
i passagerna mellan landerna som antyder att de ej 
har genomfort en direktflygning. Formodligen gar 
de stundtals ner och rastar kortvarigt langs rutten. 
Detta beteende har aven konstaterats fOr ljusbukiga 
prutgass pa vag mellan Danmark och Gronlandl 
Spetsbergen (Clausen & Bustnes in press) samt 
langs den svenska vastkusten. VarfOr de gor detta ar 
an sa lange relativt okant men de korta stoppen och 
plats ern a de gar ner pa antyder att det inte ar fOr att 
bygga pa naringsfOrraden. Mojligen kan det vara sa 
att de behover dricka da stora faglar med tunga 
fettfOrrad lOperrisk att uttorkas vid langa flygningar. 

Med tanke pa att manga prutgass och vitkindade 
gass passerar Sverige nattetid och det faktum att 
ytterst fa faglar av bada arterna ses langs den sodra 
och sydostra Ostersjokusten (Rutschke & Litzbarski 
1976, Raudonikis & Shvazhas 1991) visarderelativt 
hog a antalen observerade i Sverige att huvuddelen 
av de inblandade populationerna passerar over Sver
ige och narliggande havsonu'aden under varstracket. 
Stracket ar dock inte lika koncentrerat som i Lex. 
Finska viken . 
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